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Rev. George M. Couturier, Pastor�

Deacon Michael J. Ward, Deacon Emeritus Michael A. Shelto�

To visit our website go to: www.saintjosephinebakhita.org or www.sjbrh.org�

To follow us on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/saintjosephinebakhita/�
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SACRAMENTAL PREPARATION AND CELEBRATION�

Sacrament of Reconcilia�on: Mondays � 6:00pm at St. Elizabeth 

Seton  un�l further  no�ce � masks, hand sani�zer, and social 

distancing required.�

Bap�sm:   For informa�on about prepara�on class and to set a 

date please contact office.�

Matrimony:  The Archdiocese of Har&ord requires a minimum of 

six month no�ce and prepara�on. Please contact Pastor.�

SATURDAY, JULY 17�                ANTICIPATED SUNDAY MASS�

4:00PM� � At St. James Church �

�                THERESA FAMMARTINO, Requested by �

�                Fammar�no family�

�

SUNDAY,  JULY 18�                 SIXTEENTH SUNDAY �

� � �                 IN ORDINARY TIME�

9:00AM                 At St. Elizabeth Seton Church �

�                JOSEPHINE STOPKO, (Birthday�

�                Remembrance), Requested by daughter Lynne�

�

11:00AM                At St. James Church �

�                 GARY GRIFFITH, Requested by member’s of 

� � the Godin family�

�

MONDAY, JULY 19�               �WEEKDAY�

8:30AM                   At St. Elizabeth Seton Church �

�                   ELLEN FOLEY WEAVER, Requested by family�

�

TUESDAY, JULY 20�                 WEEKDAY�

8:00AM     �   At St. James Church     �

                                  FRANCES WEIR, Requested by DeVito family�

        �

WEDNESDAY, JULY 21�                 NO MASS�

�

THURSDAY,  JULY 22�                SAINT MARY MAGDALENE�

� � � �

8:00AM �� At St. James Church �

�                 VICTOR CAMILLERI & FAMILY, Requested by�

                                Victoria Lombardi�

�

FRIDAY, JULY 23 �                               WEEKDAY�

8:30AM �� At St. Elizabeth Seton Church �

� � SANTINA LAURITO, Requested by son Joe�

� � �

SATURDAY,  JULY 24�                ANTICIPATED SUNDAY MASS�

4:00PM                 At St. James Church  �

�                STEPHEN SACERDOTE, Requested by family�

�

SUNDAY, JULY 25 �                SEVENTEENTH SUNDAY IN �

� � �                ORDINARY TIME�

9:00AM                At St. Elizabeth Seton Church �

                              JEFF LASLEY,   Requested by �

�               Catherine McKinnon�

11:00AM              At St. James Church �

�               GEORGE PHILIP, Requested by Wilson family�

SAINT JOSEPHINE BAKHITA PARISH WEEKLY MASS SCHEDULE�

�

SAINT ELIZABETH SETON CHURCH�

 Sunday 9:00AM�

Monday & Friday 8:30AM�

SAINT JAMES CHURCH�

Saturday Vigil  4:00PM & Sunday 11:00AM �

Tuesday & Thursday  8:00AM�

Richard Whalen 

Janice Kochanek 

READINGS FOR THE WEEK OF JULY 18, 2021�

�

Sunday: � Jer 23:1�6/Ps 23:1�3, 

� � 3�4, 5, 6 [1]/Eph 2:13

� � �18/Mk 6:30�34�

Monday: � Ex 14:5�18/Ex15:1bc,

� � �2, 3�4, 5�6 [1b]/Mt 

� � 12:38�42�

Tuesday: � Ex 14:21�15:1/Ex 15:8�9, 10 and 12, 17 

� � [1b]/Mt 12:46�50�

Wednesday: � Ex 16:1�5, 9�15/Ps 78:18�19, 23�24, 25�26, 

� � 27�28 [24b]/Mt 13:1�9�

Thursday: � Sg 3:1�4b or 2 Cor 5:14�17/Ps 63:2, 3�4, 5�

� � 6, 8�9 [2]/Jn 20:1�2, 11�18�

Friday: �� Ex 20:1�17/Ps 19:8, 9, 10, 11 [cf. Jn 6:68c]/

� � Mt 13:18�23�

Saturday: � Ex 24:3�8/Ps 50:1b�2, 5�6, 14�15 [14a]/Mt 

� � 13:24�30�

Next Sunday:�  2 Kgs 4:42�44/Ps 145:10�11, 15�16, 17�18 

� � [cf. 16]/Eph 4:1�6/Jn 6:1�15�



DEAR FELLOW PARISHIONERS AND FRIENDS OF ST. JOSEPHINE BAKHITA PARISH:�

You may not be aware, but this month of July marks my 5

th

 anniversary of my assignment 

to Rocky Hill by Archbishop Blair. The first year, I was assigned to St. Elizabeth Seton 

Church. The next four years, assigned to the merged churches of St. James and St. Eliza-

beth Seton now called St. Josephine Bakhita Parish. To be honest with you it has been a 

mixed bag of emo+ons and thoughts…but it has also been a rewarding and a most ex-

ci+ng +me of my life as a priest. I believe that our coming together only brings us strength 

and makes us a brighter light of faith in our community. �

 �

The general success of our merger, although s+ll challenging at +mes, is due to the openness and respect of all the parish-

ioners, the staff, the volunteers, the deacons, etc. A.er these five years in town, I hope you have come to know me by my 

constant theme of gra+tude. One parishioner reminded me that I don’t have to say “thank you” all the +me. It is just in my 

DNA to express my gra+tude o.en and sincerely. I can hear the voice of my mother, Yve6e, speaking to me even today, 

“George, don’t forget to say thank you!!” I’m especially grateful for all the blessings that God has showered on me and this 

community.�

�

I could go on for pages and pages lis+ng the people, things, and reasons for my gra+tude. But I will just point out the most 

recent reason for my gra+tude. It is the awesome openness and generosity that many have shown in suppor+ng the re-

cent Bishops Founda+on Campaign, “Forward With Faith”. As of this past week we have reached 94% of our shared goal of 

$875,000. Indeed, our future, as a parish, and the future of the mission and ministry of the en+re Archdiocese will be a bit 

more secure due to this generosity. I strongly believe we will meet our goal and exceed it in the weeks ahead.�

I always hesitate and shy away from saying that our future depends on financial support. For our true strength is in our 

personal and communal faith and spiritual lives. Of course, that is true! But, like you, I have a very prac+cal side that realiz-

es that our mission and ministry depend on good, honest, and solid stewardship of +me, talent, and TREASURE.�

�

I would like to encourage you, once again if you have not already done so, to consider and par�cipate in the FORWARD 

WITH FAITH campaign that we embarked on for the sake of our parish and the Archdiocese of Har#ord. It is a very real 

and concrete way of suppor�ng our mission and ministry. Your substan�al sacrificial gi' or pledge will secure the con-

�nued forward movement of our parish. I am sincerely asking for your help and am very grateful to those who have al-

ready made the financial commitment.  This past week brought us to 94% of our parish goal. Thank you!!�

�

� � � � � � � � � � � � Peace and blessings,�

               Fr. George 

EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP � RECOGNIZE GOD IN YOUR ORDINARY MOMENTS�

The Steward’s Work Is Never Done�

Woe to the shepherds who mislead and sca6er the flock! When you hear these strong words 

from the Old Testament, you’re probably thinking, thank goodness I don’t have any sheep � 

dodged that bullet. Nobody misled here! No flock sca6ered on my watch! However, we are all 

shepherds of a kind, called to tend our own sheep: our families, our parishes, our communi+es. �

�

But it’s exhaus+ng. Don’t we all some+mes just want to take a break from being a steward? The 

excuses are so familiar: we’re +red, we’ve done enough, we’ve given all we can, what more does 

the parish (or my spouse, or my kids, or my boss, or my friends, or my community) want? We give ourselves permission to 

be selfish. So, what if the flock sca6ers just a li6le?  Jesus gets that. We can just imagine him weary with exhaus+on, can’t 

we? We see him on his boat, a6emp+ng to sneak away for a quick break � maybe just a chance to eat a bite of food in 

peace. He is God, but he was s+ll human, a.er all. Even the most dedicated shepherds need to sleep. But people couldn’t 

leave him alone. They were hungry for him. They needed what he could offer, and they needed it now.�

�

As tough as it is, that’s the example we are tasked with imita+ng. Everyday Stewardship demands accountability. It de-

mands our showing up even when we are +red. It demands that we look at our lives, our +me, our energies, our talents, 

our hearts, our bank accounts and think: where do I s+ll have more to give?� � �

� � � � � � � � � � � Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS    ©LPi�



SIXTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME – JULY 18, 2021 

Grief Support  Do you find your-

self in need of a compassionate ear for 

your grief due to the loss of a loved one 

from the coronavirus? Send your name , 

email address and phone number to me 

via email and I will connect you to a local bereavement 

minister from the parish:           frgeorge@sjbrh.org  �

CALLING ALL LOCAL ARTISTS: �

Would you like to publicly showcase your fine art free of 

charge? Please submit your work for considera+on for the 

first Sts. Isidore and Maria Parish juried fine art exhibit, 

"Oasis of Beauty," this Fall. The exhibit will feature a varie-

ty of mediums, including pain+ngs, photography, sculp-

ture and mixed media. Send a photo of your artwork with 

your name, plus the +tle, descrip+on & size of your piece

(s) to tammy@isidoreandmaria.org by Friday August 27!�

Faith in Marriage�

�

Ques<on:�

What kind of religious prac+ces 

should we begin, once we marry, to 

help us prac+ce our faith each day?�

�

Answer:�

Your spiritual life as a couple is important. The sacrament 

of Marriage is a gi. and a grace, but living it well isn’t al-

ways easy! It requires inten+onality and perseverance. 

Growing your spiritual life as a couple also requires a plan. 

Life can be incredibly busy. There’s never “enough +me” 

for everything we want to do. But we can live by our priori-

+es. If we don’t priori+ze prayer, we’ll find it slowly disap-

pear from our lives.�

�

�

�    �

    �

�          OUR WEEKLY SUPPORT  *07/04/2021�

�            SAINT JOSEPHINE BAKHITA  PARISH�

�

�               Weekly Offertory:        $   14,199.00�

       Online (weekly & maintenance):     $     6,546.00�

                              Maintenance:                $     1,273.00�

                              �

�          OUR WEEKLY SUPPORT  *07/11/2021�

�            SAINT JOSEPHINE BAKHITA  PARISH�

�

�               Weekly Offertory:        $   13,143.00�

       Online (weekly & maintenance):     $     3,855.00�

                            �

Next weekend,  July 25th is the special offering for �

Sister Parish � St. Anne Hai: Collec:on. �

 THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT�

Faith Formation Registration  

2021-2022 

Registra+on for our Faith Forma+on classes grades K�10 

including the sacraments of Reconcilia+on, First Eucharist, 

and Confirma+on is now available online.  Use the QR code 

below to be directed to the Bakhita Faith Website for in-

struc+ons & a link to the form. Please 

contact the Faith Forma+on office at 

reo@sjbrh.org/860�529�1274 �

if you have any ques+ons. �

 You must be registered in the parish �

in order to register your �

child for Faith Forma�on.� �

JULY 30TH �

INTERNATIONAL DAY AGAINST 

HUMAN TRAFFICKING �

Viewed through the lens of 

Catholic social teaching, human 

trafficking is a crime against the 

most basic aspects of human 

dignity and human rights. I 

therefore invite & encourage you to par+cipate in��a reci-

ta<on of the rosary at St Elizabeth Church at 6:30pm Fri-

day evening on July 30th to pray for the vic+ms of human 

trafficking.�Barbara Gomez, member of the Human 

Trafficking Task Force at the Office for Catholic Social Jus-

+ce Ministry of the Archdiocese of HarTord, & of St Jose-

phine Bakhita Parish.�

��

"I urgently appeal to all men and women of good will and 

all those near or far ,,,not to� turn away from the suffering 

of our brothers and sisters, our fellow human beings, who 

are deprived of their freedom and dignity. Instead, may we 

have the courage to touch the suffering flesh of Christ, re-

vealed in the faces of those countless persons whom he 

calls "the least of these my brethren." " (Mt 25:40,45)�

Pope Francis, World Day of Peace Message, 2015�

��

�

Sincerely,  Barbara Gomez�



Food & Cereal Donations 

We con+nue to seek food and cereal 

dona+ons for our monthly delivery to 

the Rocky Hill & Amazing Grace food 

pantries. Cereal & non�perishable food 

items can be dropped off at either 

church loca+on. St James Church: Father 

Shea Hall, Mon�Fri (9:00am�1:00pm, or before the 4:00pm 

& 11:00am Mass  St Elizabeth Seton Church: Bins located 

in  the  hospitality area at the back of the worship space.�

 Mon�Fri (9:00am�1pm), or before the 9:00am Mass.�

A FAMILY PERSPECTIVE BY BUD OZAR�

  JULY 18, 2021�

In today’s gospel, “the apostles gathered around and told 

Jesus all they had done.”  Listening allows the other person 

to express, understand and appreciate their experiences.  

Whether it is the excited cha6er of a young child or the 

repe++ous stories of an aging grandparent, listening is im-

portant.  It is not just +me spent, it is sacred +me.�

AT ST. JOSEPHINE BAKHITA PARISH�

 SIXTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME � JULY 18, 2021�

Please Join Us on  Facebook or�

 Through the Website �

  Fr. George will bring Mass to you LIVE at 

9:00am & 11:00am Masses & following �

Sundays if needed at:  �

 

hJps:www.facebook.comsaintjosephinebakhita/  �

   www.saintjosephinebakhita.org or www.sjbrh.org                        �

Join Our Ministry of Greeters 

Our parish greeters are entrusted with promo+ng a sense 

of community and warmth to all who come to worship.  

They are the first point of contact for the celebra+on of �

the Liturgy and play a vital role in crea+ng a feeling of �

welcome and a sense of belonging.  Join our ministry.  �

Contact Sandy Ambrose to learn more: amb321@cox.net�

GOSPEL MEDITATION � ENCOURAGE DEEPER UNDERSTANDING OF SCRIPTURE�

July 18, 2021� 16th Sunday in Ordinary Time�

There’s an ordinary pine grove located on a tree farm not too far from town where 

life’s stresses and demands seem to melt away. It is here that all that seemed so im-

portant out there no longer is and one can get lost in the rows of trees and majes+c 

beauty. God is here and all is good. We need to connect with the Divine Source of all 

that is in order to understand what it is we are doing and why we are doing it. Other-

wise, things stop making sense and bi6erness can overcome one’s spirit. It’s okay to 

play once in a while and to discover that place of profound life and peace. People al-

ways have needs and there is constantly something to do. And while all of that is nec-

essary and we are needed, there is also that inner solitude within that needs to be celebrated and released.  We all need a 

pine grove. It’s that li6le place we can go and leave all that consumes us behind. It’s a place where technology can be set 

aside and wonder, and awe given some +me. We don’t have to text, calculate, or orchestrate anything in the pine grove. It 

is a somewhat deserted place where all of that can be set aside and we can just be. The anger, frustra+on, exhaus+on, dis-

couragement, helplessness, and occasional apathy, all can fall to the ground like all of those pine needles that once held 

their place on the branch of a Frasier Fir. The needles can let go. We can let go. We are beings connected with Being and 

we all need to remember what really ma6ers, who really ma6ers and what life is truly all about. We need to find that place 

where we can rest and let go of all of the barnacles we accumulate. Rest, breathe, seek, and love.  The world will need us 

again when we leave the pine grove. It will all be wai+ng for us, beckoning for our a6en+on. But we will have prayed and 

will have marveled at the silence and the beauty of goodness. We can go back, ready, and eager to listen, to help, to heal, 

to cry, to embrace, and a6end to all that is asked of us. But, having let go of the distrac+ons in that deserted place we will 

have a renewed sense of purpose. We will know be6er Who it is we serve and what we are meant to do. It will all be clear-

er now that we have been Divinely touched and refreshed.� � � � � � � ©LPi�



SAINT JOSEPHINE BAKHITA                                         COMMUNITY NEWS & EVENTS 

     Saint Josephine Bakhita �

Parish Staff Contact Information�

Pastoral Staff �

Fr. George Couturier:  frgeorge@sjbrh.org   860�529�8655�

 Dcn Michael Ward:  dcnmichael@sjbrh.org  860�529�3222�

Music Ministry�

Elizabeth Husmer: elizabeth@sjbrh.org�860�529�3222�

Joy O’Sullivan: joy@sjbrh.org�860�529�8655�

Faith Forma<on�

Monica Piombino: monica@sjbrh.org�860�529�1274�

Beth Mulvey: beth@sjbrh.org�860�529�1274�

Rectory Office (860�529�8655)�

Carrie Silvia: office@sjbrh.org�

Pam Funk: office@sjbrh.org�

Gisele Reyngoudt: gisele@sjbrh.org�

Lisa Orchen: communica+ons@sjbrh.org�

Parish Pastoral Council:  parishcouncil@sjbrh.org�

Saint Elizabeth Seton (860) 529�3222�

St. James Church  (860) 529�8655�

Rectory Office Hrs:  Mon�Fri  9:00am�2:30pm�

767 Elm Street Rocky Hill, CT 06067�

Church Addresses:  �

               St. James: 767 Elm Street  Rocky Hill, CT 06067�

        St. Elizabeth Seton: 280 Brook St. Rocky Hill, CT 06067�

Office Hours: The parish office at St. 

James campus is open for business. �

 You may stop by between  the hours of�

 9:00am and 2:30pm (Monday thru Friday)�

“NOT CONFIRMED?... �

WANT TO BE?”�

Well...it’s never too late. Even if you are 

way “past the age”..or even a 

li6le;) ...and not yet Confirmed...you can 

be. You certainly are not alone. Many, 

for a variety of reasons, find themselves 

in this situa+on. �We can help with that! 

If you have not yet received the Sacrament of Confirma-

+on  Saint Josephine Bakhita will be offering prepara+on  

sessions for those who may wish to be confirmed this 

spring.  Contact Dcn. Michael for details at : �

dcnmichael@sjbrh.org or call 860�529�3222 Ext.14 & 

leave a message. �

THE PARISH NEEDLE MINISTRY SCHEDULE�

�

Knit Crochet & Sew Good Works:�

Every Wednesday from 1pm to 4pm at St. James in Fr. 

Shea Hall or outside if weather permi"ng.�

PRAYER SHAWL MORNING  �

4th Monday of each Month�

9:00AM�

July 26th�

August 23rd�

September 27�

October 25th�

November 29th�

�

PRAYER SHAWL EVENING�

1st Monday of each Month�

7:00pm�

August 2nd�

September 13th�

October 4th�

November 1st�

December 6th�

All BULLETIN announcements must be sub-

mi6ed to the Rectory office by THURSDAY AT 

NOON to be included in the following week-

end’s bulle+n � please remember to submit 

early due to available space�we always try to 

honor all submissions possible. You may email your �

request to Pam & Carrie at office@sjbrh.org�
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Because the ques+ons that our Catholic faith 

addresses are perennial, constantly present in 

our lives, there are always people interested. 

Who am I? Why am I here? What am I, or all of 

us, to do? Is “this” all there is to life? Pray, huh? What does 

God, and this Jesus, & the Catholic Church have to do with 

all of this? Wrestling with & responding to these ques+ons 

& more are part & parcel of coming to the Catholic faith. If 

you, or someone you know, is on a search like this we can 

help with that. �

Contact Dcn. Michael at: dcnmichael@sjbrh.org or call�

 860�529�3222 Ext.14 & leave a message. �

Are you looking for some Spring�

reading?� Food for thought?� Chicken Soup 

for the soul?� Please check out the selec-

+ons in our Li6le Free Libraries located on 

the campuses of St. James & St. Elizabeth 

Seton.� Take a book, leave a book, enjoy 

reading!�
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GRAVER’S 
TREE CARE
REMOVALS, PRUNING 
TREE MAINTENANCE 
BRUCE GRAVER 
LICENSED TREE SURGEON
Wethersfield 860-563-6581

Edward V. Charamut
860-721-9282

154 New Britain Ave., Rocky Hill, CT 06067

Family Owned and Operated
Serving the Greater Hartford Area

Site Work 
Trucking • Excavating

Drainage • Hydroseeding
860-666-1503

CT’S BEST SEAFOOD 
2165 Silas Deane Hwy., Rocky Hill, CT

860-721-9188
Early Bird Specials: Sunday 12:00-4:00  

Monday - Saturday 4:00-5:30

HICK’S REPAIR 
GARAGE, INC.

3250 Main St. 
Rocky Hill, CT 06067
860-563-6070

ALAN GILBERT, PRESIDENT  
GARY KING, VICE PRESIDENT

856 Maple Street, Rocky Hill
860-563-2861 • www.MapleViewRehab.com

Specializing in Short-Term Rehabilitation & Long-Term Nursing Care

Luke, Luke Jr., & Tianna DiMaria
860-721-0087

511 Brook Street, Rocky Hill

Giuliano-Sagarino
BrooklawN

Funeral Home

Roofing • Siding • Decks
Windows & Doors • Porches • Carpentry

860-633-1400

A Family Tradition 
Since 1955

D’ESOPO FUNERAL CHAPELS

Wethersfield                                       East Hartford

860-563-6117
www.desopofuneralchapel.com

This 
Space 

is 
Available

Contact Mary Hoffman to place an ad today! 
mhoffman@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6340

LET US PLACE 
YOUR AD HERE.
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887 Cromwell Ave. (Rt. 3) Rocky Hill, CT 

860-529-2200
www.west-side-market.com

Committed to providing our hometown 
customers with a pleasant shopping experience.

 PART OF YOUR COMMUNITY SINCE 1980

965 Silas Deane Highway
Wethersfield, CT

860.529.1187
www.ShopSterlingJewelers.com

Donald Unwin | Carla Unwin | Dina Unwin

Diamonds and Precious Gemstones
Gold, Platinum and Silver Jewelry

Religious Medals
Custom Design • Jewelry Repairs 

Engraving • Watch Repair 
Pearl Restringing 

Expert Appraisal Services

“A Family Owned & Operated  Business Since 1947!”

JOSEPH ABBATE
plumbing & heating contractors

Call  860-527-0086
 •  Water Heaters 
 •  Garbage Disposals
 •  Gas Fireplace Logs
 •  Gas/Oil Boilers
 •  Drain/Sewer Cleaning
 •  Toilets/Sinks/Faucets

Repairs,
 Service & 

Installation

20 WETHERSFIELD AVE. 
HARTFORD, CT

LIC #P203371 &  LIC #S308971

Spagnolo
PLUMBING

Plumbing & Heating  
Installation & Service

860.721.1302    860.202.7338
Licensed & Insured | 24 Hour Service

Mauro Spagnolo, Owner
www.spagnoloplumbing.com

ROCKY HILL, CT

ATTORNEY
John (Jay) Montalbano

PARISHIONER 

PERSONAL INJURY &  
WORKERS’ COMP 

And all other  
areas of law 

860-561-5400
JMontalbanoLaw@gmail.com

D&D MARKET
Specializing in Fine  

Italian-American Foods
Family Owned & Operated  

Since 1932

675 Wolcott Road • Wethersfield • 860-785-8998
www.danddmarket.com

Brown Paindiris & Scott, LLP
Elder Law • Wills • Estates

750 Old Main Street, Rocky Hill
860-571-8988

ntonucci@bpslawyers.com

Attorney
Nancy W. Tonucci

FARLEY-SULLIVAN
FUNERAL HOME

34 Beaver Rd. Wethersfield
860-563-9999

50 Naubuc Ave. Glastonbury
860-633-2521

334 Franklin Avenue, 334 Franklin Avenue, HartfordHartford
860-296-0095860-296-0095

2136 Silas Deane Highway, 2136 Silas Deane Highway, Rocky HillRocky Hill
860-563-7110860-563-7110

www.santodrivingschool.net

Polish Caregivers Offering  
Home Care for Seniors 

  Agnes Zawila
 Anna Wilbik Parishioner
 860-560-6116 860-794-0766

www.nutmeghomeassistance.com

Lic. #HCA 0001048

Contact Mary Hoffman to place an ad today! 
mhoffman@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6340

HALLISEY, PEARSON & CASSIDY
Engineering Associates, Inc.

CIVIL AND CONSTRUCTION ENGINEERS
LAND SURVEYORS

630 MAIN STREET, CROMWELL, CT 06416
TEL: 860-529-6812
FAX: 860-721-7709

PAUL A. HALLISEY, P.E., L. S.

We now offer Granite Flush Markers and  
Monuments at all our locations! 

Advanced Planning of your Cemetery needs is a loving gift that relieves 
your family of a difficult decision in the midst of their grief. Whether 
a Traditional Grave, Mausoleum, or Cremation, let our caring team of 

Family Service Advisors help you choose your Cemetery needs.
www.ccacem.org

The Catholic Cemetery Association
of the Archdiocese of Hartford, Inc.

Mt St Benedict Cemetery, Bloomfield 
860-242-0738 

Holy Cross Cemetery, Glastonbury  
860-646-3772 

St Mary Cemetery, East Hartford  
860-646-3772 

St James Cemetery, Manchester  
860-646-3772

St Mary Cemetery, New Britain  
860-225-1938

St Bridget Cemetery, Manchester  
860-646-3772

 SERVICES WE PROVIDE: 
• Air Conditioning Installation and Service
• Installation of New Heating & Hot Water Equipment
• 24 Hour Heating Service • Burner Service Contracts
• Budget Payment Plans • Competitive Pricing

Call & Introduce Yourself as Parishioner of St. Josephine 
Bakhita Parish and Receive Special Pricing

860.233.6225
Lic #0397124 • HOD #169

Family 
Owned 

Since 1933

Proudly Endorsed By National Association  
Of Realtors For Excellence In Real Estate

Buyers, Sellers, Investment Properties,
Short Sale & Foreclosure

Teresa Deasy, SFR, EPRO, C2EX
Realtor Property Specialist

860-729-1446
deasy2@cox.net 

Parishioner

SALCEDO MASONRY, LLCSALCEDO MASONRY, LLC
Chimneys, Patios, Sidewalks, Chimneys, Patios, Sidewalks, 

Retaining WallsRetaining Walls
 Facebook/Salcedo Masonry Facebook/Salcedo Masonry

Luis SalcedoLuis Salcedo
Masonry ConstructionMasonry Construction
luissalcedo51@yahoo.comluissalcedo51@yahoo.com

(860) 768-2852(860) 768-2852

HCA#0000791

America’s Choice in Home Care

Specializing in Live-In
and 24 Hour Care! 

Flexible Hourly Care Available

860.372.4429
www.visitingangels.com/newington

Rose Hill
Funeral Home

580 ELM STREET
ROCKY HILL, CT 06067

860-529-3381
www.rosehillfuneralhomes.com

Providing compassionate
and caring service.
We welcome you to

visit our facility.

PRE-NEED PLANNING
AVAILABLE

Tennis & Fitness Center
1000 Elm Street, Rocky Hill

Call Now  860-563-8051

Bring in this ad for a Free Trial (limited to one use per person)


